Number 11
This is the monthly bulletin of the Mineral and Gem Society of Castro Valley, Ca.
aff:UiE ted with the California Federation of Mineralogical Societies, Inc 4, & the
Am e:ricc,,", Federation of Mineralogical Societies~ Editor: Martha Lo Peters, 19294
Lake Chabot Road, Castro Valley.l' Cao, 945464
FRIDAY, NOV. 8, 1968 9 AT 7:30 Po M., AT THE CHERRYLAND SCHOOL,
WESTJ~RN AT WILLOW ST., HAYWARD, CA.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS NEt"?INGg FRIDAY, NOV. 22, 1968, M 7:30 P. M., AT THE SANDEV
TRAILER COURT CLUB HOUSE, 2100 LEt/ELLING BLVD., SAN LEANDRO.
PEBBLE PUPS WORKSHOPg SA'rUHDAY, NOV. 2, 16, AND 30 (unless otherwise notified) y
AT ThE J1UB SHOP, 2830 CASTRO VALLJ.:;'Y BLVD., CASTRO VALLEY,
FROM 9g00 TO 12:00 A. M.
GENERAL NEEiCINGg

PRESID11N'l' is .LE3SAG1. June, 1970 ~ is getting closer all the time - the date that
the Societyvdl1 h08t the California Federation Show at Pleasanton" One more
step f'on;ar6ltlaS taken on Saturday.l' October 26, when Mr" Jack Klein came up from
Redlandst,o J'f;'lievi the agreement vJi th Alice Rahn and her co-chairmen" Those presEmt at the mset:ing were Alice Rahn, Del Jones, Phil Clarke, Ben Owens y Virginia
01,,;ens.9 Hul B',c;l<,?rdyk0» Louise Palrr,er, .ttiartha Peters, Keesa stewart, l'iro Jack
Klein.» and Bi} 1.,valsho Nauri ta Clarke 1tJas hostess and guest.
After ti'.\8 r:u.ting, Phil and :h2ul'ita Clarke drove lvir" Klein out to the Fairi;;r;)t:ndf,s' b;,~~ since there were about 30~OOO people (screaming kids) there to hear
the B,nt.le·,<;,f .,1 'e~Bands get=together 9 they had to view the building from outside
the f·mee. MroCLein was very impressed by what he saw. See page 14 for more on
tte :t970 Fe,::ter8tjt:,n Show by our Federation Show Chairman, Alice Rahn.
/s/ Bill Walsh~
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69 SHOW RULES

DEADLINE FOR PE£ROGRAPH
4TH l!'RIDAY OR PHONE IN.

The meeting was called to order at 7g50 po
m" Phil Clarke introduced the guest speaker9
Dr" Robert Kaar 9 who is the Professor of Pale~
ontology at San Francisco State College" He
spoke on the subject of fossils 9 where to look
for them y how to find them, and how to collect
them"
The juniors did not meet because the room
they use was being used by the school for the
storage of cakes for a school festival the next
day"
The Treasurer's report was read"
Felix Pinza made a box for mail at the shop"
It is to be used for items for the f~~aQhJ
mail~ coupons? stamps? etce
Thank you 9 Fel:i.xQ
Felix also fixed the case stands so that paper
skirts can be applied" Thank you again9 Felix"
.Jean Pfefer int;,roduced the guests and new members
Ban Owens spoke for :&lna Pittenger about the Black Butte Dam area where the
'ltleekend Field Trip was to be" He repeated directions as printed in the retrogragh"
Vern Korstad and Vern lll.veywill take the November Field Trip"
Bill 'ltja1sh read off some of the upcoming shows as printed in the fet!:.Qg;ra:gf\p
and a150 plugged the Cab=Of·=The=Month program
An announcement was made that Phil Clarke will be instructing on Tuesday night
(beg:i:lme:rs U night)" This schedule was set up by Virginia Owens
Phil Clarke
asked people::.; to take advantage of this class"
Ben
made up a set of specimen cabs using the Meader method~ as adapted~
as a gl;t:ide o S+j~)dents may handle these to see how the work should be done" It
1.<las announced that in a class of L1• ~ 2 completed cabs in 2 nights!> vlhile 2 others
are rea.dy to polIsh.. Ben Ol>lenS asked the instructors to try the Meader method
1Ykr'" Black2 a new member J indorsed the method
Walsh brought up the Associate Member addition to the by·-laws 9 as printed
in tIl.8 :E~rt:cQgr.§J?l~.)l and read it to the Member.'.?
.M.IEJen B.erge.rsen submi ttedl:,he budget for the 1969 Show to be approved
The
budget \,18.8 $,2))7;250000 Aileen Bergersen / Loren Dowel }VlSC that the budget be ap'~
proved
..kUeen mentioned that she had asked for 6 cases for ul tra~·violet displays.
Anyone interes (~ed!> see Aileen,>
~~~ER, Blue Andrade I s class on Wednesday mornings from 9830 to 128)0.
This
was a requested class~ so take advantage of it.
S€>1.ll6 Pdople are not paying the $1000 assessment.
Be sure to include it 1rJith
your dues o
Hazel Pinza inquired about. the flower jobo She was referred to Aileen Bergersen» Virginia Owens:; or Hy McAllistero
Jack Peters brought up the O.FoM.S. decalso They are JO¢ each"
Tlckets for d:Jor prizes were handed out to the juniors.
Pete Benedetti announced the Cab~Of=The~Month for November is agate. The December stDDe,dl1 be Jasper ~ 40x] 0 9 30x22!> and l8x13 ~ with no back polish required.
Sandy ~(lvey won the trophy" Harriett Hulet (a junior) won a trophy.
Blue Andrade called out the door prize numbers. The Guest prize went to Claude
Lee. It vas a petrified wood belt buckleo Jean Lower won a gold~sheen obsidian
:ttem 9 j,Jhile others drawing prizes were g Robert Haight (a junior) 9 l/iI' 0 Spenger
(absent)) Larry Dal pino s and Sandy Alvey
The grand pri ze went to Bill McGee (a
junior) 9 and the grand prize (chrysoprase) was donated by Bill Walker
HUI l-/a18h showed a book on Minerals. He said it should be put. in the ~
g;t{!OOo Meeting adjourned at 9g30 po ill
Respectfully submitted)) Martha Lo Petersjl
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MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIR:&:;TORS MEETING OF OCTOBER 25 9 1968
The meeting was called to order at 8g15 Po Mo at the Sandev Trailer Court Club
House"
Presents Bill Walsh9 Pete Benedetti, Mary Jones~ Phil Clarke, Martha Peters,
Del Jones, Helen Miguel, Herb Young, Virginia Ovlens, Blue Andradeo
Absents Jack Peters, Bob Stephenson~ Hal Wiseman, Rosamond McCully, Louise
Palmer» Shirley Warren, Harley Ford, Mary Price, Vernon Korstad 9 Jean Pfefer,
Robyn Wilcox» Lloyd Conner, Alice Rahn, and Edna Pittenger"
Guests 8 Ben Owens, Ed Peters» Marguerite Young? Maurita Clarke, Roy LeRoy,
and Mari eLeRoy
Due to a lack of a quorum, the President, Bill Walsh, read the correspondence
for the Clubo The ~~burn Club wrote thanking us for the gem scoop which Bill
Walsh sent them as a prize for their show"
Bill reported that Shirley Warren called and there are 89 families who have
not paid their dues o A total of 160 families and 3 juniors have not paid"
Bill Walsh announced that there will be a bulletin board put up in the shop
for business cards and notices of persons in the immediate area o
At this time J Loren Dowell and Aileen Bergersen arrived and made a quorum.
Phil Clarke discussed the change in chairmanship of the Land Advisory Committee for the Federation"
Del Jones read a proposed resolution to the Board of Directors as follows&
0

DR.AFT OF PROPOSED RESOLUTION TO BE SUBMITTED TO THE MEMBERSHIP g
WHEREAS, the Mineral and Gem Society of Castro Valley is an accredited member of
the California Federation of Mineralogical Societies, and
WHEREAS» the Executive Board of the California Federation of Mineralogical Societies has been duly elected by Member Societies, through their Federation
Directors» to act on behalf of the Membership, as provided for in ByLaws and operating regulations of the Federation; therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED» that the Mineral and Gem Society of Castro Va lleY9 by vote of its
Membership, affirms its faith and confidence in the integrity and ability of the Executive Board of the California Federation of Mineralogical
Societies» and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED» that the Mineral and Gem Society of Castro valley accepts
the recent action of the Executive Board in connection with the Land Advisory Committee to be within the scope of its authority, and that the
action taken in reorganizing the Committee was in the best interests of
the Federation"
William Walsh, President

-----------------==--=-----------

Mary Jones, Secretary

------------------~~--.~------=
Del
Jones~ Federation Director

It was MSC» Del Jones / Phil Clarke» that the Board accept it as corrected 9
(Executive Committee» not Executive Board) and it be read to the general Membership at the next meeting"
MSCjI Del Jones / Loren Dowell, that the minutes of the (Continued to page 1$.)
PetrograRh
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NOTICE
Anyone wishing to purchase name
Badges, please contact Virginia
Owens at 276=22560 They are $1031.
Pick up the following name
badges from Virgin:la8

~

~

~~y

Rosamond McCully

.'

T:t:!e Book for October
was The ~ngral Kingdom
by Paul Eo Desaute1s~
Supervisor of the Division of Mineralogy of
the Smithsonian Institute.. He tells how
minerals are formed~ found~ and used ..
(Noteg The Libra:rian told the Editor that
it is hard to get a new book without duplicating one already found in our Library.
If any member knows about a book that would
make a good addition to our Library, let
her knowG Ros8J'11ond vs phone is 351=1'792.)

Virginia MacKenzie
Lois Burpee
Les Burpee
Wade Doughty
Ina Doughty
Frances Paulsen
Pete Paulsen
Helen Gudlliunson
Wagner Gudmunson
Jim Evans
Peggy Evans
Mike Evans
Jeanne Evans
HOW TO CLEAN 1'IJINERALS

FROM YOUR

HOSTESS~

HELEN MIGUEL ••••

Will Members w:i th last names starting
t·d th IIJiI through &
in0luding liP" bring
(m,e (1) dozen donuts
Thanks to the following for the Octo=
ber refreshments8
Ruth Hulet
Ben Fontana
Laura Fengel.
Agnes Hall
John Harbour
Lillian Dowell
Charles Bergren
Gladys Ferguson
Ollie Forrer
Dori s Dart, and
Verda HowelL ...
plus to our Juni.ors!l Harriet and David
Hulet.
Double thanks to the Co=Hostesses~
Laura Fengel and Mary Haight.
Those who bring refreshments are re=
quested to help the hostess with serving.
This is an understanding which has been
overlooked latelyo Please volunteer.
0

IINo man :ts completely worthless ..

The aim of the West Essex 1'Id=
neral Club is to obtain minerals
and information on minerals5) and
to share this information with
both our members and our friends
alike.. Toward this end we pub~
lish our monthly How=to=do=it
Geograms and detailed maps of
mineral localities. How To Clean
~nerals is one of those publi=
cationse Price is $1000 plus 15¢
mailing chargee
Address all correspondence to
WEST ESSE[ MINERAL CLUB, INC.,
Stephen Petro, Jre,
15 LymlOod Road,
Verona, No J .. , 07044
Thank you, Walt JacobY9 for thiso
Angry Golf§I.~ "You must be the
world's worst caddie 119
Caddieg "Oh, no sir t That would
be too much of a coincidence .. "
Nat'l Motorist
You can always spot the husband
who ~onit admit hels henpeckedo
He smokes a cigar while he washes
the dishese

He can always serve as a horrible example. 1I
=National Motorist
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NOVEMBER
FIEL D
TRf P

IF IT RAINS

=

FORGEI' IT!

WHERE TOg Clear Creek, San Benito County
WHEN: Saturday, November 16 and Sunday,
November 17, 1968&
MEET g At Pinnac1 es <>
TIME~ 10 Ao Mo~ Saturday, November 16.
DRIVING TIME; 3 = 4 Hours"
DISTANCE~
About 120 miles"
MATERIAL~
Jadeite, plasma agate, gem serpentine, and cinnabar mineralso
EQU1P¥illNT: Heavy sledge, gloves, goggles,
prybar, big gads, and water.
LEADERS: The Korstads and the LeRoys.

The November Field Trip is scheduled for Clear Creek, November 16 and 17, with
the Korstads and the LeRoys leading" We will meet at the entrance to the Pinnacles on Highway 25, approximately 40 miles from Hollister at 10 Ao Mo, and will
proceed to Clear Creek from there" There are excellent accommodations at the
Pinnacles National Park.
For those leaving Friday evening, please contact Roy or Vern to verify the instructions" The turnoffs into the Clear Creek Area are tricky and require guidance"
After many years of being a popular collecting area, there is still to be
found an abundance of exciting material in jadeite, plasma agate, gem serpentine,
and cinnabar minerals. Chrome nuggets are also still found in the creek beds.
This is a highly mineralized area and fully worth a weekend of exciting collecting ..
If it doesY! i t ~tb try to join us" The road bed into the canyon is good !I but
in rainy weather it becomes very slick and dangerous" However, normally? rainfall is low here and the likelihood of good weather is most promising.
Hope you all can make it! BE SURE TO GAS UP AT HOLLISTERo
Field Trip Sec~etary,
Edna Pittenger.
S HOP

Instructors in the Shop are as follows 9 according to Foreman Harley Fard&
= 10g00 Po M.
- Fred Acker" Needed; Janitor for 2 hrs. a week.
7830 = 10g00 Po Mo - In~tructors are rotated each month" (Beginners)
Wednesday, 9&30 = 12&30 (daytime) - Blue Andrade. This was a requested class, so
take advantage of ito
Wednesday~ 7830 = 10gOO Po Mo = John Harbour and Roy LeRoy, 10 Do Class - Ernie Mauck.
Thursday» 12830 = 3300 Po Mo = Alice Rahn~ Ed Peters, with Jack Peters and Ben
Fontana assisting . in the Jewelry Class, while in the Lapidary Shop on
ThursdaYll 7830 = 10 Po MOll = Ken Hampton and Ev Pittenger are instructingo
Saturday~ 9800 = 12800 A. Mo, - Herb Young instructs the Juniors"
~og~~~h
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Monday~ 7~30

Tuesday~

LRST 'mOnTt-]'S
By Edna Pittinger.
The caveman said that he would wear
goggles in his work if he had them,
00000080$ whatOs your excuse?

Our Last Field Trip!

Jasper! .rasp";'agates,
breccias, orbicular! Yellows, reds, greens,
purples, plain and mixed -:some with epidote,
quartz, metallic qualities - just about 'the
grandest variety of jasper live seen. Ev and I have collected from the Orland
area for years, but couldn't stop lookingtbere at the Black Butte Dam, our latest
field trip~
We arrived at the Buckhorn Campground Friday night where 4 other campers were
already bedded down. The Buckhorn is a beautiful camp, but it sometimes has wild
weather.. The wind can blow and ~ blow so hard that staying out in it was almost
impossible 9 but by Saturday a" m", it had become quite mild and tJ:lenuthe weather·
was beautiful, just perfect for collecting" Occasional showers wet the rocks
just enough to show the colors" Just as we were through collecting, a cloudburst bl~::w in ..
SixtY'~Edght brave souls came through heavy rains to collect at the Lake, and
collecting we dido Our problem was to keep from loading up with too much rock ..
The material was abundant due to the extreme low water line. It was an ideal
time to collect in this particular area" The rains and bad weather moved in"
Whether the lake will ever be so generous again is unlikely, but possible" We
all got some good material = some maybe not so good"
Tl;1..is 'ltlaS our first experience in leading a field trip and we did so with appreherlsion~ however 9 we needn't have worried - with experienced hands as the
OW<ens sharing the responsibility with us" I personally would like to thank all
the people who came on this trip for their spirit of congeniality - it made the
trip 8. real pleasureo I would also like to mention that the rangers patrolling
the area were most friendly and kind.
Edna Pittenger ..
THANKS
Last month~ Shirley and George Warren helped with the f~trograph. Their three
children watched television and were very good. Marguerite, Herb, and Darrell
Young completed the team. Thanks a lot, folkso
PROGRAM LAST MONTH
The program at the last meeting was Dr .. Robert Kaar, who gave a talk on fose.:i.'::;
silsp where to look for them how to find them, and how to collect them. This was
a most interesting and informative subject.
Employeeg
IDnployer8
Employeeg

inI gIl have to have a rai se, sir.. There are three companies after me,,"
"What three?"
"Lights> t,elephonejl and water .. " - National Motprist"
Page
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Junior }llentor3

PUPS

Herb Young
Paul Stephenson
Darrell Young
Diane Coffelt
David Hulet
Sue Reggio
Scott Pfefer

Presidentg
Vice Presidentg
Secretaryz
Sergeant at Arms8
Publicity Chairmang
Treasurerz

October 59 1968 Sue Reggio and Diane Coffelt both came in with one of their
fingers wrapped up in a bandage.. They claim they hurt them badly. o o but we donUt
believe them. What do you think?
Harriet is working on agate for the IIGab-of-the=Month,,1I We all hope she makes
ito
Darrell is working on agate 9 also.. For once, Scott is here and working on an
opal and an agate"
Mr" Hulet brought in a corn masher that the indians used"
We like being called "Pebble Pupsl! and would like more people to come down here"
Rachelle Raphael came from Alameda to work in the shop with us.. We are glad to
see her~ We wish her cousin would be as interested as she is.. She is an eighth
grade student..
By Maryann Calloweo .. (A Pebble Pup)
0

Q

(Editor'S Noteg Three new members have recently joined the Pebble Pups" They
areg Rachelle Raphael~ Bill Magee, and Stan Antunovich" Welcome to the new Pebble PUpSe)
October 19 9 1968" Today is shop day. Diane is working on Jasper~ but is having a hard time getting startedo (She is helping meo) Harriet is working on
agate.. David is working on Jasper.. Darrell is working on Biggis Canyon Jasper"
Maryann is working on Biggs Canyon Jasper, too" Shelly is working on agate" Tim
is a guest today~ again. He is about to join" Sue's finger is still on the bum"
By Sue Reggio.

Po Se
USo

We sure missed our junior meeting last month.
We really missed the get-together ..

A room was not available to

October lO~ 1968. Dro Robert Kaar gave a very interesting talk and the Juniors
enjoyed it very much" In case you didn't know, Scotty (Pfefer) is a fossil hound
= he has won ribbons"
Sue and Rusty McFate were back with us" Welcome back" Paul Stephenson has
volunteered for' our show case chairman for the Juniors. Weire sure heill do a
fine jobo Al~ Juniors are welcome to enter their stones in the display for our
1969 Show" If you let Paul know how many stones you want to enterJl he will know
whether to check out 1 case or 2.
We didnit get to meet as the coffee room was full of cakes!
By Marguerite Young ..
(Marguerite ,,fas seen writing this up at the Board of Director's Meeting.
A sweater is a garment a child wears when his mother feels chillye
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81 RTHSTONE
NOVEMBER = TOPAZ (precious) = Twentieth Century Expansion» Topaz Quartz (citrine) =
Synthetic Supplementg trade namej) Topaz = Material of Synthetic Stone.? Yellow syn=
thet,ic corundum. o
a mineral used as a gem stone" and is of some industrial value as a raw
refractories" sharing with kyanite and similar minerals the property"
when heated to the proper temperature}! of conversion to mullite (qovo)o Chemically
a fluosiB cate of aluminum in which part of the fluorine may be replaced by hy=
droxyl" the formula being Al2Si04(F"OH)zo With this range in chemical composition
there is a slight variation in the specl.fic gravity (.3,,5-.306) and in the optical pro=
perties
Topaz is the standard for hardness of 8 on the Mohs i scale (qovo)o It is
infusible and is insoluble in acidso It is formed through the agency of fluorine=
bearing vapours given off during the last stages in the crystallization of igneous
rocks" and typically occurs :in cavities in rhyolites and granite, in pegmatite dikes
and in high=temperature veinso It is often associated with the tin-bearing mineral
cassiteritej) and thus can be useful as an indication of the presence of tin ore o
Topaz is orthorhombic.\! and the crystals are usually prismatic in habitj) with se=
dome and pyramid faces o The prism faces are striated vertically, in contradis=
tinction t,g quartz i.n which the prism faces are striated horizontally ° Usually the
crystals are attached at one end in the rock cavities in which they were formed)) and
when detached from the matrix they often break along a flat surface parallel to the
basal plane" Th:is perfect cleavage is an. important character" and enables topaz to
be distinguished at sight from other minerals of similar appearance o The cleavage
flakes when examined in convergent polarized light show a good biaxial interference
figu.Y"eo
The crystaLs are often perfectly colourless and water clear 9 but owing to the presence of traces of various colouring matters they may show a wide range of colours =
red:> yellOl>l») brOi,m.~ green, blue" Further!! some of these colours are not stable" The
fine brown crystals :from pegmatite veins in Transbaikalia~ Siberia.\> and the smaller
i.Jine=yel101;l crystals occurring in rhyolite in Colorado and Utah.\> fade on exposure to
light; 8.nd the sherry=yellow crystals from Brazil assume a fine pink colour when they
are heatedo
The sherry.~'yellow crystals of t,opaz.\> which in the past have been cut and extensive=
ly used In. ,j e'itJe}ry" are all from the neighbourhood of Ouro Preto 9 in Brazil; and it :i.S
this material that has supplied the pink (nsburnt") topaz" Brazil also supplies colour=
less and pale=blue topaz" Good crystals of pale-blue and green colours have come from
the Ural mountains and from Nerchinsk in SiberiaQ Colourless waterworn crystals and
clear pebbles resembling rock crystal are abundant in the alluvial deposits of tin ore
in northern Nigeria" and small colourless crystals are well known from the Cornish tin
mines" Some crystals are large~ one» of transparent material, weighing almost 600
Ibo!! from a pegmatite in Brazil.\> is on exhibition in the American Museum of Natural
History~ New Yorko See also Gem (LoJoSQ~BoHoMog Xo)
Quoted from the Encyclopaedia
Britannica"
Q

=, elp
E = liminate
Litter
P = lease

Ii

HELP STICKERS will be for sale on the general meeting nighto The
profit from these goes to the AoFoMoS o ScholarShip Fundo ~ch
package contains 100 for 50¢o Donations for this cause will be
greatly appreciatedo

THE "JOHNNY HORI<ZONli OUTDOOR PLEDGEg As a visitor to the public lands I pledge tOg
Keep the land clean and free of litter9 Respect and treat the land as my own~ leave
gates and fences as I find them." Obey state game and fish laws)) Be careful with
fire o From the ~j,ettero
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Ro Vo and Mary Price are vacationing in Coloradoo They expect to do some rockhounding and deer huntingo
Frances Amundsonvs Petrogragh is being mailed to her at Mountain View Trailer
Park~ Truth or Consequences" New Mexico"
Eldon Cooper hasnit been wello Let him hear some cheery news from you.
In the Oakland Tribunegs World ~Women Section, we spied a picture of one of
our newest members., It showed Oaklandgs Mrs~ Milton Marquard, in Addis Ababa,
Ethiop:i.a,9 posed with Emperor Haile Selassie's favorite horse., This was the Mon".\'
Oct" 7th issue",
Richard Gould is feeling better» but is not back to work yet"
New members~ Katharine and Warren Huff,»were seen at the Club Library looking
through some of the available bookso This:i.s a good way to get acquainted.
May Meyers has all the guest exhibitors lined up for the 1969 Show. Good work»
Mayo The only worry she has now is if someone should cancel., She got through
that job so handi1y,9 perhaps we should think up another one for her~
Shirley Warren is working on the new roster. This year, be sure to keep your
roster up=to=<iate. The additions and changes will appear in the Petrogra!2h ready
to cut out and add to the roster ll either by writing the changes into the roster,
or by fastening it in place with the fasteners which will be provided.,
Remember)) Tuesday night at the Shop is BEGINNER'S night.
Found 8 A ladyVs fine y 100% wool, plum-colored, Bobbie Brooks sweater. Claim
it in the Jewelry Class at the Shop.
We have missed the Brunks at the meetings. Hope they will come out for the
next meeting.,
If anyone has a card advertising a rock or earth science type shop~ bring it
down and put it on the Bulletin Board. New members are interested in locating
all these places.
~~INNERVS

NIGHT AT

TH~

SHOP

In the :month of October, from the 1st to the 29th, there have been 15 beginners
admitted for instruction in cabochon-cutting., Eight of these beginners have completed the course. They areg Shirley Jones, Evelyn Lindberg, Mat Black, Bill
Black)) Getl:cge Christensen,9 Daisy Christensen, Ken Roberts.9 and Betty Roberts"
The others who are continuing areg Gene Lindberg~ J" Prindle, Inger Seibold, Sue
Evans, and two who left without signing the book (friends af Dr.. Dart r s) " Phil
Clarke has been the instructor for the month of October. Next month (November),
Bill Walsh will be the instructor~ New students are asked to wear old clothes
and an apron.
COMING EVENTS
Novo 16 and 17" Sacramento Mineral Society. 32nd Annual Show.. "Golden Harvest
of Gems and Minerals,," Scottish Rite Memorial Bldg .. , 6151 H Sto y Sacramento, Cao
10 = 10 and 10 = 60 Elmer Lestery P. 0 .. Box 1451, Sacramento~ Ca0 9 958070 Food,
dealers. This is the only show listed for November in the Gems & Minerals magazine.
PETROGRAPH POLICY
Anonymous contributions cannot be considered for publication in the Petro~o
If reques'ted 9 the contributor g s name will be withheld from original material. The
source of other material will be indicated for proper credit" Permission is granted to reprint f-etrog~!2h :1tems p provided credit is given"
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Daly City Rockhounds u Bulletin =
iSBlH~!J
GOThe Club Shop equipment is not
should be at this time of year There
:is
saving gained by having small classes"
Rent
charges go on anyway» so it is
0full hou$e p 8 greater achievement»
and opportunity for getting
making friends and gaining in knowledge
i:n the use of equi pment and facilities II
Berkele-y- Gem & Mineral Society Bul=
of·
))
(l
slogan ,= t1HELP === IF IT
DOESl-PT uGROWu j,'HKttE === BIUNG IT HOME,," (HELP;;:;
Help
'tter 9 Please,,)
IH~S~.NI!JlRU1iLl111iEl!41~!mL G~LSOCIETY 9 INC p puts
out a
Every time it is surprising
hoj,! much :!le"dS tb,ey manage to get into it$) and it is
very neatly done
I~-~~~~Q~9 San Francisco Gem & Mineral Society»
0,9 of
that they had NT" Jack Zerner
of the
Div:Lsion of Union Carbide Corporation talk
on the
gems 9 star stones in particular"
The
month was given by Mr" Salem Rice,
who gave thflID a geological tour of Mount Tamalpaisp
tej) PoInt Bonita 51 Bolinas Ridge 9 Tiburon~
and Marin County :1n generaL This sounds like some=
'thing '[.;1;'5
use ,to follow up Mro Trimingham I stalk
on Alamed.a
mirH'lralso Oops ~ We' quoted some
this
month» so now weill have to
l.Ja;it f\(xr th,elr NDvember bullet,ino ooln the meantime»
from Glenna StephenQ s fr1.end in
0

0

Q

0

0

2nd 9 19680 Dear Glenna» I was delighted to receive the issue of the
tha,t you sent meS! though I am always a bit amazed that they should see
fit to prin't excerpts i"rom my letter to" you ~ But i t gives me a kick j) anyway $ as
I let
:imagine that others may be interested" I am certainly interested in
the doingB reported in your paper» and am beginning to recognize certain hard
in
by name and accomplishment ~ I do admire the new banner to
the magazine no endj) # # # I was also happy to see Milton and Betty Marquard~s
naXlleJ3 in the
of new members" We were most delighted to have had the oppor=
tunity of meeting them and having them in our home for a few short hours" * * *
ill a:m
a bit vague about the actual geography of your part of California"
0000
told me all about how vague I am"ooobut I have just read a
book which I think might be centered in the same area» Wallace
Stegner~s uAlI The Little Live ThingsjlU and I would strongly recommend that you
read it,9 :if you havenUt already done SOo I am a voracious reader» and it is sel=
dam tha.t I come across a book of this calibre"
IILora ga'ile :il1e a year °s sub" to the Lapidary Journal» and I had a bit of trou=
getting the copies through» but the other day all the back numbers arrived,
and I am very impressed by the articles> July through Septo, by Jay Co Wollin»
called uA Rockhound Visits Southern Africao 9 This is a very factual and unbiased
article,9 and everything is exactly as he describes its> and I find it most re=
to find someone who tells what happens without criticising» and I hope
all
;p~~lth readers will read this as 1,.]el1o
It may induce you
come and visit llS~
a parcel to send to yous> but not much of great interest
has
I have a bit of brecciated tiger eye* and hope to get around
~~='~-;;'Sii;"
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to slabbing pink Transvaal Jade in a few days~ but private commissions and per=
sonal experiments seem to get in the way. I have just done a setting of hematite
in a piece of silver stained by ammonium sulphide. It looks quite nice~ but
Peter didnUt give me the proper concentration of ammonium sulphide, so the silver
didn~t go black» but came out about the same grey as the hematite.
My family obj ects to the smells vlhich emanate from my workshop these days ~ We had our six=
teenth wedding anniversary last week, and Peter gave me a little Dremil drill to
celebrate" It is such a treasure)) and I can do all sorts of things with it" '* '* '*
As ever, Billee (Johannesburg» So A.)
Here is a letter from Zoe Martin to the Editorg
9101i ver took some trading rocks with us to Alaska and we swapped with some
very nice rockhounds" At the visitor's information center in Palmer, which is
the main town in 'the Matanuska Valley~ we saw two cases of Alaskan minerals and
fossils and were given the name of Mary King who had put in one of the cases" We
called on her and she generously gave us some specimens but would not take any of
ours as she collects only Alaskan minerals. Oliver said if she'd give him suitable stones he~d facet a garnet and some rutilated quartz for her" She said sheDd
be pleased to have them and he has them ready to mail to her now.
iOMary gave us the name of Dana Nieman, an enthusiastic collector who would like
to swap9 so we called on her. She and her husband have a fine collection of mine=
rals and fossils in their basement room which we admired very much" As we began
swapping)) each of us thought we were getting the best of the bargain. We were so
pleased with the fossils she gave us that Oliver held out a faceted amethyst and
asked her if she wanted it" She was delighted. She has one of those "Rock Pox"
signs on her door and she said last Hallowe'en she had made cookies for trick or
treat and wondered why none of the kids rang her bell.. Her mother$ who lives in
a trailer close by~ said she heard the kids say~ lLet's get out of here - they
are quarantinedo i
lOIn Fairbanks)) we admired the beautiful university which is situated on a hilL
The flowers on the campus were the most brilliant live ever seene They have a
fineJ) though small» mUSErtJJn there with interesting cases of mineralsJ) fossils, and
artifactsQ We spoke 'to the curator of our interest in minerals and he sent us
over to the geology bu:t1ding to see some of the students I collectionso
"At the Jade Shop near the university we got acquainted with MrS., Baker. She
and her husband own and run the shop. Oliver bought a nice piece of Alaskan jade
from hero Mrso Baker took us out back to see some jade boulders which they had
brought back by plane that summer. We were told that all the Alaskan jade comes
from north of the Arctic Circle and has to be flown out. The Bakers have the
largest saw we¥ve seen ..
laOliver asked to see some rutilated quartz and told her why he wanted it.. He
was afraid the piece Mary King gave him might be unsuitable for a faceted stones
She saId» vIf it Us for Mary King» Ii 11 not charge you for it.' She told us of
a tourist \.]ho was looking at a hunk of rutilated quartz and asked her. how she
got those moose hairs in 'that rock.. She said she hesitated then said, iwell~ it
wasn Vt easy. n
"Alaskan rockhounds surely work for their specimenso The country is so vast,
the roads so few, and the weather so severe that the hunting is limited to certain times of the year. Mary King said she spends three months in summer collecting. She flys to sites above the Arctic Circle and goes by boat to the stormy
Aleutians where she says the agate along many of the beaches is plentiful.
l'At Dawson)) we called on Marion Langevin, the wife of the ranger there.. She
showed us her collection and some jewelry she'd made. She was getting together
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slabs for a table so she and Oliver did some swapping" She and her husband have
a gold claim and as there is no water on the site they bring sand home in their
trucko Their three youngsters had water in a wheelbarrow in the yard and were
panning gold and finding it, too o Each pan of sand showed some color.
"A few miles from Dawson it began to rain and we drove through rain and slush
most of the way back on the Alcan Highwayo We were sorry to be unable to see the
beautiful mountain scenery l1 but" as Oliver said, we were not bothered with dust ..
We were sorry, too, not to have had our Mineral and G~ Magazines for June, July,
and August" as there were directions for finding material right along the highway
and wend not have minded the rain looking for rocks ..
"All the cars and trucks became plastered with muck.. The road material used
in different sections varied in color from reddish, grayish, to black from a low
grade of coal used in one area.. When we reached the pavement, Oliver took the
truck down for a clean-up and a lube job.. When he came back, he handed me a
banded piece of rockQ I said, 'looks like a sedimentary rock, where did you get
it1° He said" ~from under the truck,,' Guess we'll call it petrified Alcan Highwaygn (Thanks, Zoe, for telling us about your trip" I fbund,it int~esting and
I think the members will enjoy it, too" Editor.,)
The Na~alite News-Record 9 Napa County Rockhounds, copied our directions on how
to cut Cabochons by Mr .. William Eo Meader.. They didn't have the pictures and the
copy they used is not the most recento Happy they gave us credit, though, as one
of the sources of the item ..
~di Chips" Lcdi Gem and Mineral Society, says I~hat man crying in the wilderness is not a prophet - he's a motorist who let his wife read the road map .. "
Achates" Austin Gem & Mineral Society, tells us that the name "Achates" comes
from the name of a river in Sicily (meaning faithful) along which banks agates
were first discovered (according to Pliny).. The name agate is derivative of the
name iiAchateso II
Glendal~ Gems" Glendale Lapidary and Gem Society, has an article about an electron beam rock cU'ttero "In a paper presented to the International Conference on
Electron and Ion Beam Science and Technology, Dr .. B.. Wo Schumacher described his
work at the Westinghouse Research Laboratories on an electron beam rock cuttero
The instrument shoots out a one=sixteenth=inch wide beam of electrons a few inches
long that looks like a white=hot needleo
iUAccording to Schumacher» it melts through many kinds of rock like a hot knife
through wax, and when fully developed~ the device could be used for tunnel driving and other types of excavation~ It works just as well under water as above,
and it will cut through rebar in concrete o
liThe energy density of an electron beam - the punch that it packs - can exceed
that of all other known continuous duty sources such as flame jets and laser
beams
The scientist indicated that the electron beam cutter will be more mobile
than mechanical cutters and drills, because it has no 'kick' requiring bracing
and supporto And it will avoid the jarring and weakening effects that blasting
produces in surrounding areas o
"It should be especially useful in very hard rock such as taconite, where
mechanical tools have only a short lifeo
"Electron beams produce x=rays>, but at the voltage level of rock cutter they
are readily contained by shieldingQ The electron beam rock cutter is a 300 Ibo
unit consisting of a power supply and an electron guno It is operated by remote
control from a consoleo" Qlendale Gems credited the Tule Smoke_Signals for these
excerpts from the August Western Construction Magazineo
The Auburn Ore Bin9 the Mother Lode Mineralites, obviously has a new name for
their bulletino Clever" what? They also wrote I~hat new member did you visit
with at the last meetingg How about talking with two or three this time?" It
was reported that Mrso Jim Lilley (who fell in the hot spring) is fully recovered.
PetrograQh
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MINERAL & GEM SOCIETY OF CASTRO VALLEY, INC
TREASURERuS REPORT = SEPT 1 = SEPT 30, 1968
Com
. Sept 1
Receipts 8
Shop Income
Dues & Assess"
Mise"
Shm'l1

Cash + Receipts
Expenditures 8
Rent
Shop Expense
Mise"
Shop Equip.,
Offset$> Petro"

0
0

$1591.,18
$ 47.,72
372.,00
15.,00
=212. 00
$ 455072

$ 100000
20024
13023
219,,80
220.12
$ 375 .. 62
Cash Com Acct Sept 30, 1968
Savings acct Sept 30~ 1968
Total Com and Sav Accts Sept 30
Respectfully submitted,
Jack Peters
Jack Peters, Treasurer"

lsi

=~-:::;~~:: G:Al~' :~~ ~~EN. -;O:T
Mathew & Lillian Black~
15084 Andover St o ,
San Leandro, Ca", 94579

351=2615

Ralph & Sue Evans 9
15926 Paseo Del Campo~
San Lorenzo~ Ca", 94580

ON LINE ABOVE - ADD :0

ROS:EN~

Claude & Merlyn Lee,
4617 Cristy Way,
Castro Valley, Ca"9 94546

537=4866

Jon Frazee,
318 So Park Victoria,
Milpitas, Ca o , 95035

262=4987

Ho Wo Stinson 9 Jro J
24792 Mango Sto~
Hayward)) Cao~ 94545

782-5923

J., Prindle,
16025 Mateo St.,
San Leandro, Ca., 94578

Terry Keas~
24936 Muir St",
Hayward» Ca o » 94544

538-5798

Warren & Katharine Huff,
17223 Rolando Ave",
Castro Valley, Ca", 94546

Paul & Elsie Magee,
4402 Lorren Dr,,»
Fremont 9 Ca"J 94536

797=3306

William & Edna Silacoi 9
1580 l50th Ave" ~
San Leandro, Ca o , 94578

Carl & Nancy Hasha~
31507 Trevor Ave",
Hayward J Ca"9 94544

537-7717

Change of Address--Cliff & Erma George
Po 00 Box 1544.9
Kerrville, Texas, 78028

\

New Phone No o for Lloyd Conner - 357-3132

276-2794

Now
'the time to think up a name for 'the 1970
Federation Show~ Trds has to be decided upon before
'!tIe can proceed to other things.,
Stationery has to be
prin'ted.\> advertisements have to be laid out and printed 9
and many crther d€rtails await this first stepo Put your
mind to work and send your suggestions to Alice Rahn or
'to the
There 1;JaS a meeting on Saturday)) October 26,9 at the
home of Phil and Maurita Clarkeo Mro Jack Klein» represent:ing the CoF"MoSo was present to review the
tract
The contract was read aloud and points
were discussed for olarificatioIlo
Most
the Committee Chairmen have been se=
lectedo There are still several to be fil1edo
0
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The following information is from the

Co~~oSo

Newsletter of October? 19680

RFORT OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEEl'ING
The Executive Committee of CFMS met on September 28, 1968, in Santa Barbara"
The Long Range Committee was also meeting and took the afternoon for discussion,
so the Executive Committee did not begin its meeting until 8 pemo The evening
meeting lasted until 11815 pomoand on Sunday morning was reconvened and was not
adjourned until 2g)OJ and only then to permit members to catch planeso
The first order of business was the planning of the Agenda for the Bakersfield
meeting, its scope and contents, to be sure that all matters of business were in=
eluded in their proper order" This was done item by item, making assignments as
needed" This took practically the entire eveningo The Junior ESsay Contest was
discussed as was the Insurance Programo Two more members of the Society=Federa=
tion Inter-Communication committee were approvedo (Names elsewhere herein., The
Federation Budget was discussed in the minutest detail~ taking item by item, all
of this J (of) course 9 being based on 25¢ per member (35¢ less lO¢ dues to American,,) A last minute check was made with Les Darling concerning details of the
Bakersfield meeting" including meals,ll housing, meeting hali ll etco Jack Kline appeared before the committee to make a report on the preliminary budgeting for the
San Diego Show" This was an extensive report and took considerable timeo He also discussed at length the matter of the "Federation Tablesoll This will be
brought before the Board meeting along with other items of old business.,
~**

THE I9JOHNNY HORIZON" OUTDOOR PLEDGEg
As a visitor to the public lands I pledge to:
Keep the land clean and free of litter,
Respect and treat the land as my own,
Leave gates and fences as I find them,
Obey St8.t.e game and fish laws ~
Be car e ful with fire"

***
Uluted States Department of the Interior
Bureau of Land Management
District Office
168 Washington Avenue, Ukiah, California 95482
0

Mro Lew Barrett
Mill Creek Road
Talmage~ California 95481
Dear Lews
During the past month I have received several inquiries asking if the public domain lands in the Stonyford area west of Willows, California? are closed to rockhounds" I dongt know how this idea got started, but let me say for the record
that these public domain lands are not closed to the rockhounds o There are~ however~ certain principles which should be kept in mind whenever a person goes into
the field"
As you know» the public lands in this area are found in small, scattered tracts

intermipgled with private property.
fetr~a£h

Because of the "shotgun" land pattern it is
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continued o

difficult at times for the rockhound to confine his activities to public land,.
Although rockhounds are welcome on public land they must obtain the permission of
the landowner before entering private land" Most people are well acquainted with
this point~ but are not sure of their rights when they wish to get to a tract of
public land that is land-locked by private lando Rockhounds should understand
that if a tract of public land is surrounded by private land and is not acce&Sible from a public road 9 they must have the landowner's permission to cross private
land in order to get to the public land"
Occasionally the picture is reversed and a private landowner will try to keep people from using public land although it is accessible.. He may say that he owns or
controls the land when~ in fact, he has no such rights at all o If this occurs, I
recommend that the rockhound tell the landowner that he will immediately notifY
the BLM District Office of the conflict. As soon as we receive such information
we can determine the location of property lines and reach an understanding with
the landowner"
I hope these remarks will not only help clarify the rights of the rockhounds to
use the public lands, but will also remind him of his obligations on private land.
Sincerely yours,
John F .. Lanz
District Manager"
---- PROGRAM FOR NOVEMBER 8 ---Phil Clarke, the Program Chairman, says that the program for the November 8,

1968 p meeting will be a talk by Mr .. Ed Shokalo Mr .. Shokal will be remembered as
an. exhibitor at our 1968 Show with a case of jade called "Shades of Jade,,11 The
purpose of his talk will be to share the knowledge and experience t~e speakerh~s
had ih collecting and polishing jade. A variety of topics will be covered illustrated with colored slides" Photographs of several jade locations will be shown
with some illustrations of jade in place in the field" Comments on the difficulties of identifying jade in the field and workshop will be made" The question
of why some jade has a good quality and others poor will be more than touched onJ
it will be hammered into the ground.. Some chemistry will be given to illustrate
why jade is unique as a material with colored photo-m~rographs to illustrate the
points" Several kinds of inclusions in jade will be shown and it will be obvious
why some specimens of jade form pits on polishingo If you are not interested in
nephrite jade before you hear this talk, there is a good chance you will become
interested in its varieties of intriguing qualities"
An Eskimo mother was sitting in the igloo reading from a storybook to her saall
sono
"Little Jack Horner," she read, "sat in a cornero"
"Mother:yu asked the bOYIl "what's a corner?"

"Dad.9 why did you sign my report card with an 'X' instead of your name?!!
"I donit want your teacher to think that anyone with your grades could possibly
have a father who can read or writeo ll
Civilization is the condition in which one generation pays the last generation's
debt by issuing bonds for.i;.he next generation to pay ..
PetrograRh
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HERE IS THE FIELD TRIP TO BLACK BUTTE DAM AS SEEN THROUGH THE EYES OF PARTICI=
PAN'rS l) MARIE .AND ROY LEROY g
'We talked
taking off' Friday afternoon p but I am always afraid I will
miss somethingjl so we went to the Club Meetingo After the Meeting» we grabbed
a quick cup of coffee and a cupcakEL and pulled out for Or land 00 G" three rigs tra=
together
We (the 1eRoys) led the way followed by the Andrades and the
Alveyso
1.Je
rain most of the wayo When almost there,\) we stopped at a roadside rest
for mo;re coffee!) etco It vIas a large area marked "No Overnight Camping II It was
full of campers and trailers camping overnighto
We
at BtlCkhorn Camp about 2 a o mo We had to stop for consultation
twice to decide 1.1' we were on the right road o When we came into the Park ll we
missed the turn into the camping area o We stopped for another consultation.
Vern Alvey said t;,hat the camp was right above» so he led the way
He turned
what he t,:b.ought was a road (it wasn1t) and got up the hill 0 k" We 1'01=
ll;:n..red him and got. up!) a180
Blue Andrade followed» but his camper is longer than
ours and he
stuck 0 Vern then brought his truck back (by the road this time)
and pulled Blu,e outo We got to bed about 2g,30 ao mo 11m not sure how many peo=
we woke up"
The next morning 9 we found that about 6 rigs had beaten us there e Several
people had come up in the evening., The Pittengers said they had come early to be
sure that people found the right place OQ kG For some reason» Ev Pittenger was
not standIng out there at 2 a o m" when we arrived"
The Owens and quite a few others arrived soon" I think the Benedettis were
about the last to arriveo Pete had trouble with the lights on his trailer ll but
he
n.p and came on" They got there in time for Marie and me to
of.f them" We had already brought up one load of rocks o
breakfast 9 we went over and talked to the Pittengers,l) who told us
where to
rocks 9 I mea.n)
We all went down to the lake shore" The lake
\laS very
and the banks were covered with water=worn rockso JUmost. all of
or aJasper=Agate" There was no trouble in finding rocks""" .,l.t
was
deciding lrlhich to take" There was no digging" The only labor
the rocks to our truck"
we were greedy and carried rocks until we were dragging.. In ·the
went from truck to truck "Ohliing and "Ab"ing over everybodies 8
roeks" It \M.a.::> too windy for a campfire" We went to bed early"
'fhe next ID{):rning 9 we went around to another part of the lake e It rained for a
few minutes" The rain made the Jasper and Agate beautiful" It was the first
time on a rock t,rip that I have ever wanted more rain"
I donUt know how many people were on the trip" There were 18 or 20 rigs"
Everybody
loots of rockso I am not sure that Ed Coffelt got many rocks = he
seemed
be taking pictures every time I saw him"
We b.a;ve cut 6 or 8 of the rocks we brought home» and they are all goodG Some
are f:t"acturedJ) but none so bad we can Vt work around ito A couple we cut beat
ar.yth:i.ng l.,re
at Stone Carryono
0

0

0

0

0

0

(Thank
di.fferent

It sho"ltJS that each person tells a story in a
14h:1.1e being equally entertainingQ Eiitoro)

rpr t",!!'it:1ng this upo
",Ai9y

"Drink before you drive and youVre putting the quart before the hearseQ"
=Nat:l..Q!!§;L~rist

ieThe
tioner.

gadget on the market is a combination record player and air
Us
those who want to play it cooL"
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MINUTFS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING OF OCTOBER 25:; 1968, Continued
meeting be accepted as printed in the Petrograph ..
va report was read by Martha Peters (since no copy was given to
the Secretary)) please see the Treasureris Report in the Petrograph ..
MSC 9 M8xtha Peters / Phil Clarke» that the Treasurer's Report be accepted as
read ..
,~"~u Dowell asked for approval of the Federation Director's expenses for the
November Federation meeting in Bakersfieldo
Ph:ll Clarke has been checking on our insurance coverage and will have a complete
at the next meeting"
It was suggested that the Federation Director ask if the Federation has any
rules
setting up the offices and duties in a new club"
The next program is to be announced o
Martha Peters stated that the mimeograph should be fixed.
Helen M::tguel stated that she has started on the decorations for the Christmas
Party and if anyone has suggestions for the entertainment» please contact her.
She also needs a Santa and an Me Co
Marie LeRoy reported for the Librarian~ Rosamond McCully.. The book of the
month
~:in!"l:r.,al_lii.ng<i2m$
Bill Walsh reported for the Shop Foreman~ Harley Ford~ that a neW blade has
been put on the 10~Q trim saw and the arbor for the 10" saw has been rebuilt.. The
blade for the 14" saw has not been returned yet? and a tracer has been put on it"
Harley would like a clean=up man for the shop.
Bill Walsh reported that the lease on the shop had expired last June" The
rent was raised to $114.,00 from $100 .. 00 a month" That we could have the back
half of the other shop for $76020 making a total of $200 .. 00 a month. MSC, Aileen
Bergersen I Herb Young" that Bill Walsh sign the lease on the present shop for
$114000 and attempt to obt,ain the small corner by the saw for $10,,001l making a
of $124000 for the month" Final approval to be given by the general membership in November"
Vern Kors'tad wIll lead the November field trip to Clear Creek.
Herb Young reported that the Juniors do not like the name Pebble Pupss> and
they wanted to thank lIJr" Ell Peters for his donation of agate.
Aileen Bergersen reported that the show is in good shape and everything is under control. The Show Rules will be the same as last year ..
¥lSC!) Del .Jones / I.oren DowelllJ that Blue Andrade be given $50,,00 for door
prizes for the year"
A discussion was held concerning the Cab=of=the-Month and the lack of interest.
Pete Benedetti is to head a committee to set up rules covering it.
Herb Young asked that the Junior be withdrawn this month since only one Junior
entered"
Bill Walsh reported that a movie screen could be bought for $82 .. 20. This would
be a 6 x 8 foot beaded screen ..
It was decided that written requests for field trip expenses for each month
should be submitted and decided on the merits of the individual trips"
Loren Dowell reported on a public address system.. A solid state amplifier
would cost $100.00 9 and the indoor and outdoor speakers about $100.00, a total
of $200 .. 00.. This was tabled till the next meeting.
Meeting adjourned at 10g15 Po Mo
Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Mary JOnes
Mary Jones
Secretary ..
(Those \"rere long minutes" Mary..

Thank you for rushing them to meo

Ed.itor.)
November,
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The purpose of the Cab=of=the=Month is to encourage Members to improve their
skill in the art of cutting and polishing cabachonso Each month, three experienced judges will judge the stones. Their comments on the score sheet will be
a guide to help you to improve your workmanship in the field of lapidary.
The Cab=of=the=Month is open to all members, including Juniors. Each month,
at the regUlar meeting» the cabachons will be entered and judged under the rol~
lowing rules and criteriag

10 Members may enter only one cabochon each month. A minimum of 5 stones from
participants must beenter~d to win a trophy.
2. If less than 5 stones are entered for a month, the stones will be held over
and entered with the next Cab~of-the-Month entries if the Member desires.
3. A minimum score of 85% must be made for a trophy award.
40 The Member who receives the highest score over 85% wins the trophy award.
Until further notice~ a five (5) point handicap will be added to each Junior
Memberis score and he will be eligible fOT the trophy each month. (This is
presently necessary due to the limited participation by the Juniors.)
6. Three qualified judges will be chosen each month from the Membership to do
the judging and the stones will score on the following basis:

'0

Workrnansh!J2
Point~
Top Polish
25
Top Arc
20
Size
10
Shape (Symetry)
10
Bezel Angle 70 to 120
7
Bezel Polish
7
Rounded Chamfer & Polish
6
Back Polish (if required)
5
Quality of Material
Total
Members are requested to bring their cabochons to the entry table at the beginning of the meeting» properly wrapped to protect their cabochon.

JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH

APRIL

Petrograph

TIGER~E9

=

size 30 x 22, 25 x 18, or 40 x 30. Back polish not required.
JADE~ size 10 x 18, 16 x 8, 12 x 10, 16 x 12. Back polish not required.
OPAL 9 sizeg Any shape including free form, but must have a rounded top and bezel. Back polish only if clear.
CRRYSTALLINE QUARTZ (Amethyst, Citrine, Rose, Smoky, Tourmalated,
etc.) Sizeg to be a double cabochon (teardrop, round,
oval", square, etc.) Both sides to be arced and polished
FELDSPAR (Labradorite, Amazonite, Moonstone, Sunstone). Size:·
any shape~ including free form, but must have a rounded
top and bezel. Back polish required.
AGATE (Banded 9 PlUme, Chalcedony, Iris, Petrified Wood, Chrysocolla» Chrysoprase, etc.). Size: 30 x 22, 25 x 18, or
40 x 30. BaQk Polish Required.
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JJ\SP:ERl) sizeg R(;und = Dime 9 Nickel» Quarter» or Half=Dollar"
t3S!£.1LPol:tsh ~ot Ii§9llir~d"

of the judges shall
fi.naL When possible,') the judges will
Judge :in a gTOUp so that a more uniform score on each cabochon will be attained.
Any Member who
interested in learning ho"l to judge and score cabochons is en=
to attend" It is hoped that Members w:ill take this opportunity to gain
judging and scoring oabochons" This experience will give the par=
Member more skill
the a:rt of Lapidary"
MembQ';r lvith
highest score for a cabochon will receive a small cup with
hItler her na.l11e
upcm ito At the end of the year II the person having re=
caived the most cups will have his or her name engraved upon the Perpetual Trophy"
\.je
t thi s will be a real challenge to all members to increase their knowand
cutktng and po1ish:lng" We hope it will be creative» construc=
9 ,~Uld
competi ticn" ~RIll.G YOQll..QABOCHO'N TQ.1:HE N!1:;K~INGo
Pete Benedetti,
Ca'b=of=the=Month Chairman"

CHRISTMAS
~~~
PART V ~
AN.t-mAL CHRISTMAS POTLUCK DINNER
.FR,l:DAY 9 DID:::" 13)J AT THE CHERRYLAND SCHOOL
FOR CLUB lvlE}'ffiERS AND THEIR FAMILIES

DINNER. TO' BE SERVED AT 62]0 p" M"

ENTERTAINMENT FOLLOWS

Pl,9ase bring your (,\.<In plates;> CUPS9 and silverware" Donit
jl tho~5e 1Mho have children ll please bring a gift-1Nrapped rock for each childo
last naIl1eS starting with "An through and including "Kllii please bring
a
for 12 people. Members w:i'th last. names starting with "L" through and
:inel·c.ding enQl'" please bring salad for 12 people. Members with last names beginning wIth !IRn through and including "Zj) II please bring dessert for 12 peopleb
and ,singles ~ please bring relishes
0

Membex"s bringlng bot dishes and salads p please bring a large serving spoon.
ThOSE: bringing desserts II please h8.V·S ready~cut serving pieces.
Label all serv=
ing d:tshes and utensils. HELP IS NEEDED FOB. SE!'=UP II GREEI'ING, SERVING, AND
CU;lkN,~lTP
PLEASE CALL HELEN MIGUEL AT 276=4354.
0

There~Jlll.:3 a young fellow named Weir lJ
Who hadnUt an atom of fear"
He indulged his desire
To t ..)uch a live 1Mireo
I~.,NIc.".8+v ~'"J
"rY'~ .,.Let.::>"
~ .,+ .L:1.ne
l'
'1~ d
\":l.L
0 'here" )
=The Carpenter"
(That 2 S \.Jbat 1 needed ~~J a LAST LINE~
00"

:mie

There once was a young lady named
Rood
Who was such a deplorable prude
That she lowered the blind
Whilst changing her mind
Lest a curious eye should intrude o
=The
.,
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H'3ads are 1,dthout7oting privileges within the scope of 'Ltc
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NO:CCT:.>
~ meetinGs a:ce held every 2nd Frida.y of the month, cc:.rr,rGni.J.lg at
P oN. (UNI,J~SS arHEHWISE NOT1ED) at the Cherryl.and School, Western e.t Wi:i.. l.J\,1
:::;..' 0;'
Cc"i.:ifcrn:'a.. He:f:;.-eslun,er.,ts are served. Novies or guest SpCEib:rr, ;),1
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SHOP TELEPHOHEg

~81-'9LjJ.

There arE" no

m.ei11bE-r·~hip

BELOW IS THE SHOP SITE
ENTEgthrough the alley-way off
Wisteria Street and turn right at
the rear of the' ,lot • The 2!iQE: is
the yellow-tiled building directly behind the Pizza Parlor with
plenty of p'ARKING for all.

SHOP RULES
1. (a) Open to all members over 12 years
of age.
(b) Under 12 years must be accompanied by a responsible adulto
Shop Fee is 65¢ per session excepting
the Wednesday Evening Ie D. Class.
Prepaid Fee Ticket $5.00; a value of

$6.50.

.

40

6.
7"

Open 7 UO to 10 P. M. J Nonday through
Friday; Wednesdays frop! 9:.30 to . ;1.2;,30
p" m~ and Thursdays from 12:30 to
?gOO P. M. No Shop on General Meeting nights.
Enter
Slab saw run by Shop Instructors,
only. Slabbing rate 5¢ per sq. in.
Jade 10¢ a sq. in.
Use of equipment subject to approval
of Shop Instructors. HEED YOUR SHOP
INSTRUCTORS.
Co=operative clean-up after each work
session.
Jevlclry Classes on Thursday afternoon

SHOP

8.n.::1 even:ing.

8.
').

-+--,.

Nineral Identification Class on Wednesday evening from 73)0 to 10 P. lVi.
,; uniors meet on alternate Saturdays
e5 announced in the ~l7,rar2b.£.
Regal Gas

?,;JI;I.tJ1,;[ll.Qgl!l~PH

& Gem Society of Castro Valley, Inc.
L. Peter,s, Editor y
l"akc Gbabct Road,
94546

}.JtL~lcrHl

Mart):;;,
J.

Tacos

Pizza

